OUR NEW OCEAN ‘SEGARA’ SPA + YOGA BALE
Back-to-Sea. Rustic. Raw. Pure. Lapping waves as your spa music.
Set into the rugged limestone cliffs right on the sandy shores of Karma Beach, Karma’s Ocean
‘Segara’ Spa offers a once-in-a-lifetime spa experience where you are embraced by sea, stars, sand
and healing hands. Honoring the slow pace of Indonesia - and loyal to providing a truly authentic
experience, Previously, an old converted fisherman’s hut, this is an off-the-grid experience
where you can unplug and unwind in style.

SEGARA SIGNATURE OFFERINGS
sunrise segara spa
Experience a one-hour private yoga or meditation session in our seaside Yoga Bale followed by 2.5
hours of your choice of healing massages, scrubs and facials. Concludes with a sublime superfood
breakfast with free-flow coconut water, juices and herbal teas overlooking the water.
45 minutes - IDR 750++ / IDR 1,350++ per couple

segara spa safaris
Drift to the sound of lapping waves as you surrender to unlimited spa therapies of your choice.
Our spa team will co-create a spa journey for you made from organic ingredients including warm
coconut oil, pure aloe vera, nourishing facial oils, algae body wraps and East Coast Balinese sea salt
scrubs Includes a sun-kissed Meditteranean or wellness lunch.
2.5 hours – 1.7ml per person/3.2 ml ++per couple • 3 hours - IDR 2ml++ per person /IDR 3.8 ++ per couple
4 hours - IDR 3ml++ per person /IDR 5.8ml++/ per couple

sunset segara spa
This sublime offering begins with a nourishing candlenut and coconut milk ‘Santan Kelapa’ body
wrap followed by a deeply relaxing Intuitive Balinese Massage. Concludes with a divine drift-tosleep facial massage and Balinese-Mediterranean inspired dinner and wine under the stars. Divine.
4 hours IDR 6.500++ per couple

T R E ATM E T N S AVA I L A BL E A L L D AY…
karma surrender
Unlock shoulder tension. Ease into a deep surrender – be gone!
45 minutes - IDR 750++ / IDR 1,350++ per couple

warm sea salt scrub + coconut oil massage
Full body exfoliation. Divine relaxation. Feel cleansed and renewed.
90 minutes - IDR 1,350++ / IDR 2,500++ per couple

drift to sleep facial
Slow down. Mind-soothing facial massage. Feel loved.
75 minutes - IDR 750,000++ / IDR 1,250++ per couple

balinese coconut blessing
Feel cocooned. Warm coconut oil pouring. Sublime massage. Sensual and grounding.
2 hours - IDR 1,500++ / IDR 2,800++ per couple

karma rhythm massage
Slow and deep. Improves oxygen and blood flow. Melt away.
75 minutes - IDR 1,250++ | 90 minutes - IDR 1,350++

be in the moment
We tailor this massage to your needs. The session time, naturally, is flexible – be free!
60 minutes - IDR 1,150++

here comes the sun
Be wrapped in cool aloe hydration. Mini-facial massage. Sublime.
60 minutes – IDR 850++ / IDR 1,500++ per couple.

spa manicures & pedicures
Be nurtured and beautified. Heavenly scrubs, creams and luxurious massage.
60 minutes - IDR 500++ each

